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Abstract

This paperexploresthe feasibility of im-
plementingan evolutionaryalgorithmfor
text structuringusingtheheuristicof con-
tinuity as a fitnessfunction, chosenover
othermorecomplicatedmetricsof text co-
herence. Using MCGONAGALL (Manu-
rungetal.,2000)asourexperimentalplat-
form,weshow thatby employing anelitist
strategy for stochasticsearchit is possi-
ble to quickly reachthe global optimum
of minimal violationsof continuity.

1 Background

Althoughnotionsof entity-basedcoherencehaveof-
tenbeenemployedin text structuring,thedefinition
of anevaluationmetricfor entity-basedcoherenceis
a non-trivial problem.This sectionreviews someof
thesuggestedsolutionsandarguesfor a simplerso-
lution that usesjust the principle of continuity asa
predictorof thecoherenceof atext. In theremainder
of thepaper, we reporton our attemptto implement
an evolutionary algorithm guided by the heuristic
of continuity in order to reachthe global optimum
quickly andeffectively. Finally, we discusshow far
this effort standsfrom actuallygeneratingcoherent
text structuresstochastically.

1.1 Text Generation and entity-based models
of coherence

Theideaof usingentity-basedconstraintson coher-
encein Natural LanguageGeneration(NLG) goes
as far back as McKeown’s TEXT generationsys-
tem (McKeown, 1985). McKeown usespredefined

schematato describethestructureof a text andap-
pliesentity-basedconstraintsformulatedaslocal fo-
cusrulesin orderto choosebetweenthealternatives
that may match the next predicatein the schema.
Thepropositionthatsatisfiesthemostpreferredrule
for local focusmovementis chosenover therestof
thecandidatesfor whatto saynext.

Subsequentwork on NLG tried to move away
from predefined schemataby using Rhetorical
StructureTheory (RST) as a domain-independent
framework for text structuring(Mann andThomp-
son,1987).Accordingto RST, a naturaltext canbe
describedasa hierarchicalstructurewith a rhetori-
cal relationbetweeneachtwo consecutive spansof
thetext.

More recently, Knott et al. (2001) identified a
numberof problemsin the RST framework con-
cerning the relation OBJECT-ATTRIBUTE ELABO-
RATION. They suggestthat ELABORATION be
eliminatedfrom the group of RhetoricalRelations
andreplacedby entity-basedmodelsof text coher-
encesuchasCenteringTheory(Groszet al., 1995;
Walker etal., 1998).

AlthoughKnott etal. (2001) identifiedCentering
Theory (henceforthCT) as one of the possible
entity-basedmodelsthat canbe usedin thecontext
of text structuringfor NLG, theexactformulationof
CT in order to serve this purposeremainsan open
question.

The next section presents the view of
Kibble andPower (2000) on how CT can be
translatedinto apartof anevaluationmetricthatse-
lectsthebeststructureout of a restrictednumberof
candidatesolutions.This approachis similar to our
view of NLG as a formal searchproblem,already
presentedin Mellish etal. (1998). Then,we discuss



how well the metric in Kibble andPower (2000)
performsasa predictorof thecoherenceof texts in
a specificdomainand argue that a simpler metric
basedon theprincipleof continuityappearsto yield
betterresultswith respectto this task.

1.2 Evaluation metrics for text structuring

Kibble andPower (2000) redefineCT in terms of
the“four underlyingprinciples”of entity-basedco-
herence,formally namedas continuity, coherence,
cheapness and salience. They describe ICONO-
CLAST, an NLG systemthat usestheseprinciples
alongsideotherconstraintson text quality.

Although Kibble andPower (2000) mentionthat
eachof theseprinciplesmay be assigneda differ-
ent cost,in practicethey decidethat all of thembe
weightedequally. Asaresult,theirevaluationmetric
for entity-basedcoherenceis reducedto a function
that sumsup the numberof times that eachcandi-
datestructureviolateseachof the underlyingprin-
ciplesof CT andthenaddsthe four resultingsums
together.

In ICONOCLAST, this metric of entity-basedco-
herenceis part of a larger evaluationmodule that
appliesa batteryof teststo a restrictedsetof can-
didatesolutionsand selectsthe one with the low-
est total cost. Kibble andPower (2000) argue that
a candidatesolutionthatviolates(someof) theCT-
basedconstraintsmightstill beselectedif it respects
certainstylistic preferencesthatarerelatedwith the
waysof realisingtheunderlyingrhetoricalstructure.

Mellish et al. (1998) werethe first to experiment
with a rangeof stochasticsearchmethodsin or-
der to selectthe best rhetorical tree from a num-
berof possiblesolutionsfor text structuring.As in
Kibble andPower (2000), the evaluation metric in
Mellish etal. (1998) includesentity-basedfeatures
of coherenceas well as other parametersof text
quality. However, the exact weights that are as-
signedto thevariousfeaturesof thisevaluationmet-
ric arebasedpurelyon intuition.

Barzilayetal. (2001) presentan integratedstrat-
egy for orderinginformationin multidocumentsum-
marization. In order to yield a coherentsummary,
the chronologicalorderof eventsis combinedwith
a constraintthat ensuresthat setsof sentenceson
the sametopic occur together. This results in a
bottom-upapproachfor orderingthat opportunisti-

cally groupstogethertopically relatedsetsof sen-
tences.

In this paper, topically relatedstructuresarealso
favouredbut sinceour domainis not predominantly
event-based,temporal coherenceis not included
in our evaluation metric. In the next subsection,
we argue that an evaluation function basedsolely
on the principle of continuity representsa simpler
andmoremotivatedsolutionthanthe onesusedby
Mellish etal. (1998) and Kibble andPower (2000),
at leastasfar asourgenreis concerned.

1.3 The principle of continuity

While both Mellish et al. (1998) and
Kibble andPower (2000) investigate the in-
teraction between entity-based coherence and
rhetorical relationsusing intuitive evaluationmet-
rics, Karamanis(2001) follows Knott etal. (2001)
in claiming that, in the descriptionalgenre, text
structuringis predominantlyentity-basedand that
rhetorical relations are rare and rather localised.
Karamanis(2001) then explores the usefulnessof
entity-basedmetricsof text structurein evaluating
the overall coherenceof a text without considering
additional constraintssuch as rhetorical relations.
Five evaluation metrics of entity-basedcoherence
aredefinedandtheir usefulnessaspredictorsof the
coherencein a small corpusof descriptive texts is
tested.

The main result is that a simple metric that is
basedsolely on the principle of continuity, that is,
therequirementthateach utterance in the discourse
refers to at least one entity in the utterance that pre-
cedes it,1 performsbetterthan the other four met-
rics, including the addition function as definedby
Kibble andPower (2000).

Karamanis(2001) usesaninputsimilar to theone
we areusing in our currentexperiments.2 Starting
from an “original” orderingof facts that approxi-
matesthe structureof a descriptive text written by
a humanexpert, all possibleorderingsare gener-
atedby permutingthefactsin theoriginal ordering.
For eachordering,the total numberof violationsof
theprincipleof continuityis recordedandcompared

1A formal definition of this principle in terms of CT is:
Cf(U ����� ) � Cf(U � ) �	�
 .

2Seesection2.1 for moredetailson theinput andthetarget
structures.



with thescoreof theoriginal orderingwhich serves
asthegoldstandard.Finally, acompleteoverview of
thenumberof alternative solutionsthatscorebetter,
equal or worse thanthegold standardis obtained.

Karamanis(2001) reportsthatusinga metric that
is basedsolelyontheprincipleof continuityis found
to classifyon averagemorethan90%of thesearch
spaceas worse than the original structure. Only
1% of thealternative text structuresarefoundto be
better thantheoriginal onewhereasthe sizeof the
equal solutionsis restrictedto lessthan9% of the
searchspace. Replacingthe metric that is based
on the principle of continuity with other metrics
of entity-basedcoherence,including the addition
function definedby Kibble andPower (2000) con-
sistentlygivesworseresultsacrossthe texts in the
corpus.3 More specifically, theaveragepercentages
for theKibble andPowermetricare44%for better,
15%for equal andonly 41%for worse.

Ignoring other text structuring factors such as
rhetoricalrelationsin thedomainof descriptive texts
doesnot prove to be as dangerousas it originally
appears,since a metric basedon the principle of
continuity permitsonly a limited numberof possi-
ble orderingsto scorebetterthantheoriginal struc-
ture.Crucially, thismetricclassifiestheoriginal text
structureasbetterthanthevastmajority of its com-
petitors.

The exhaustive searchin Karamanis(2001) re-
vealed a profile of the searchspacewhere texts
whichdonotviolatecontinuityarevery few indeed.
For example, from one text which consistsof 12
facts,out of a possible���� orderings,only 96 order-
ings(thatis, lessthan0.0001%)completelysatisfied
continuity. Furthermore,the orderingsthat violate
continuityonceandappearin thesameequivalence
classasthegoldstandardrepresentonly 0.0027%of
thesearchspace.This suggeststhatusingtheprin-

3The other threemetricsof entity-basedcoherencetested
in Karamanis(2001) are (a) a simpler addition function
that computes the sum of the violations of only conti-
nuity and coherence, (b) a reformulation of that metric
in the spirit of Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky,
1997) that usesthe preferenceorder continuity� coherence,
and (c) a similar reformulation of the addition function
usedby Kibble andPower (2000) that definesthe preference
order continuity� coherence� cheapness� salience in a way
that comes close to some of the predictions of CT. See
Karamanis(2001) for moredetailsonthedefinitionandtheper-
formanceof thosemetrics.

ciple of continuity to look for the classof optimal
texts is a non-trivial searchproblem.

Dueto the factorialcomplexity of theexhaustive
searchin Karamanis(2001), theoperationbecomes
impracticalfor an input that consistsof more than
12 facts.In thispaper, we extendKaramanis(2001)
by discussinga stochasticapproachfor large inputs
which navigatesthe searchspacemore efficiently.
In thesectionthat follows, we provide moredetails
on the methodologythat we followed andthe soft-
warethat hasbeenusedin order to implementour
experiments.

2 Methodology

2.1 Task description

Theinput to oursystemconsistsof anunorderedset
of factsthatcorrespondto theunderlyingsemantics
of a possibletext. This input representsthe output
of the contentdeterminationphaseof NLG in the
standardpipeline architecture. The goal is to find
anorderingof all thefactsthatmaximisesits entity-
basedcoherencewheneventuallyrealisedasa text.
Although this enforcesan artificially rigid distinc-
tion betweencontentdeterminationand text struc-
turing, it is necessaryfor theobjective evaluationof
thevariouscoherencemetrics.4

The texts that we are using in our systemare
short descriptionsof archaeologicalartefacts that
have been written in the context of the M-PIRO
project(Androutsopouloset al., 2001). Thesetexts
havebeenanalysedinto clause-sizedpropositionsso
thateachclausein thetext roughlycorrespondsto a
differentpropositionin thedatabase.

As a result, a text that originally appearsin the
surfacestructurelike this:

(1) Towards the end of the archaicperiod, coins were

usedfor transactions. This particular coin, which

comesfrom thatperiod,is asilverstaterfrom Croton,

a GreekColony in SouthItaly. On both the obverse

andthereversesidethereis a tripod (vesselstanding

on threelegs), Apollo’s sacredsymbol. Datesfrom

between530-510BC.

is taken to correspondto the following sequenceof
factsin thetext structure:

4We follow Kibble andPower (2000),
ChengandMellish (2000), and Mellish et al. (1998) in
this respect.



(2) 1. use-coins(archaic-period)

2. creation-period(ex5, archaic-
period)

3. madeof(ex5, silver)

4. name(ex5, stater)

5. origin(ex5, croton)

6. concept-description(croton)

7. exhibit-depicts( � ex5, sides � ,
tripod)

8. concept-description(tripod)

9. symbol(tripod, apollo)

10. dated(ex5, 530-510bc)

An unorderedset of thesefacts is the semantic
input to oursystem.Theorderingof thefactsasde-
finedin example(2) is thetargetof thetext structur-
ing processandservesasthebasisfor theevaluation
of our system.5 Sincewe arenot concernedwith is-
suesof aggregationandrealisationof referringex-
pressions,the targetedorderingcan be thought to
representasimplesurfacetext asfollows:

(3) (1) Towardstheendof thearchaicperiod,coinswere

usedfor transactions.(2) This coin comesfrom the

archaicperiod.(3) It is madeof silver. (4) It is called

a stater. (5) It comesfrom Croton. (6) Croton is a

GreekColony in SouthItaly. (7) On both sidesof

this coin thereis a tripod. (8) A tripod is a vessel

restingon threelegs. (9) It is god Apollo’s sacred

symbol. (10) Thecoin datesfrom between530-510

BC.

2.2 Evolutionary algorithms

Thetaskof generationdoesnotnecessarilyrequirea
globaloptimum(ChengandMellish, 2000;Barzilay
etal.,2001).Whatis neededis atext thatis coherent
enough to beunderstood.Additionally, asstatedin
Mellish etal. (1998), NLG canbenefitfrom thead-
vantagesof ananytime algorithm,i.e., analgorithm
that canbe terminatedat any point in time to yield
thebestresult foundso far. Thesetwo characteris-
ticssuggestthattheparadigmof evolutionary algo-
rithms (henceforthEA) is agoodchoicefor solving
oursearchproblem.

5The sameapproachwith respectto the target text has
beenfollowed by ChengandMellish (2000) in their attempt
to capturethe interactionbetweenaggregation and text struc-
turing by usingan evaluationfunction that extendsthe onein
Mellish et al. (1998).

EAs are a broad class of optimisation meth-
ods, to which Genetic Algorithms (GA), em-
ployed in both ChengandMellish (2000) and
Mellish etal. (1998), belong. They arebasedon a
stochasticsearchprocesswhich maintainsa popu-
lation of candidatesolutionsthat evolve according
to rules of selection,recombinationand mutation.
Eachcandidatereceives a measureof fitnessin its
environment,andselectionfocusesattentiononhigh
fitnessindividuals.Althoughsimplisticfrom abiol-
ogist’s viewpoint, they are sufficiently complex to
provide powerful searchmechanisms(Spearset al.,
1993).

We can characteriseour EA with the following
algorithm:� 	��

Initialise population ��� ��� with � randomorderingsof the
givenfacts.
Evaluate��� ��� andrank/select��� �������
while optimalsolutionnot foundor

�! 
maximumiterations

do
Evolve ��� ��� with mutationand/orcrossover operations
Evaluate��� ��� andrank/select��� �"������!# 	 �"���

end while

Our chosenselectionprocessis the widely-used
roulette-wheel algorithm, which selectscandidate
solutionsfrom the previous generationwith proba-
bility proportionalto their fitnessvalues. We also
implementanelitist strategy, whereasmallpercent-
age (definedby the elitist ratio parameter)of the
fittest individualsarealwayscopiedover unevolved
to thenext generation.This guaranteesthatthebest
solutionfoundsofar is alwayskept,whichimproves
the EA’s overall performance.The trade-off, how-
ever, is that it canexert pressuretowardspremature
convergence(Goldberg, 1989).

Fitness Function

Becausewe requireour fitnessfunction to assign
a higher scoreto more continuoustexts, we sim-
ply countthenumberof continuitypreservationsbe-
tweenpairsof subsequentfacts.Thus,the theoreti-
calglobalmaximumscoreachievablegivenaninput
semanticsof $ factsis $&%'� .

Note, however, that for thestater text in sec-
tion 2.1,eventheoptimalsolutionsareboundto vi-
olate continuity once, that is, orderingswith zero
violationsof continuity do not exist. So the actual
globalmaximumhereis 8. This is still higherthan
thescoreof thetargetstructurein (2) whichviolates



continuitytwice (facts7 and10), thusscoring7.

Operators(
Mutation

We experimentedwith threesimple mutation
operators,i.e. generatinga completelyrandom
permutation, randomswapping of two facts
in anordering,randomrepositioning of a fact
(removing it from its positionand insertingit
elsewhere,shiftingtheotherfactsaccordingly).(
Crossover

Weexperimentedwith thecombiningof subse-
quencesfrom two orderings) and * by taking
arandomlychosensubsequencefrom ) , insert-
ing it atarandompoint in * , andthenremoving
duplicatefactsfrom theoriginal * . This is how
crossover wasimplementedfor theGA experi-
mentin Mellish et al. (1998).

Implementation details

We implementedand ran our experimentsusing
MCGONAGALL, a systembeingdevelopedwith the
goal of generatingsimplerhyme-and-metrepoetry,
i.e. texts that arehighly constrainedat both these-
manticandsurfacelevel (Manurungetal., 2000).

Theunderlyingprinciplesbehindthis systemco-
incidewith theview of NLG asaformalsearchtask,
anduseEAs to optimisethe search. This is moti-
vatedby the problemsencounteredwhen trying to
generatetextswith surfaceconstraintsbyusingatra-
ditional semanticgoal-drivenprocess.

MCGONAGALL is designedandimplementedto
be as general-purposeas possible,enabling it to
serve asan experimentalplatform for variousevo-
lutionary algorithm-basednaturallanguagegenera-
tion research.Hence,it is an ideal systemfor our
purposes,andconversely, it is hopedthatthisexper-
imentwill testits worthasanexperimentalplatform.

3 Results

Six texts werechosenfrom theM-PIRO domain,as
in section2.1. Threeof thesetexts containlessthan
12 facts, thus the completeprofile of their search
spaceis known asaresultof theexhaustivesearchin
Karamanis(2001). All experimentresultsreported
in this sectionaretheaverageresultsof runningthe
testin question10 times.

Text name $ facts Target Mean Max.
stater 10 7 6.482 8.0
tetradrachm 10 8 7.602 9.0
drachma 11 9 8.384 10.0
kouros 18 13 14.022 17.0
amphora 20 17 15.328 19.0
hydria 23 20 16.783 20.8

Table1: Resultsof themainexperiment

Before carrying out our main experiments,we
conductedapreliminaryexperimentto find themost
promising choice of parametersfor our EA. This
was done by running the EA on various possible
combinationsof choiceof operatorsand elitist ra-
tio parameters.Figure1 shows the main resultsof
thispreliminaryexperiment.

This figure plots the meanandmaximumscores
of thepopulationthroughouttheEA runfor 500iter-
ationsononeof thetextsin ourdomain(amphora).
Thehorizontalline representsthescoreof thetarget
structure,i.e. that of the text producedby the hu-
manexpert. The threecolumnscontrastthe results
obtainedwhen the elitist ratio wasvariedbetween
0 (i.e. non-elitist strategy), 0.1, and 0.2. The eli-
tist strategy provedto becrucial in our experiments
in guidingevolution towardsconvergenceat anop-
timal solutionwithout causingseriousproblemsof
prematureconvergence.

The two rows of Figure1 plot the resultsof us-
ing Crossover andPermute,two of theoperatorsde-
tailed in section2.2. Hereit is shown thatPermute
performsconsiderablyworsethanCrossover. Thisis
becausecompletelyrandompermutationis a highly
non-localmove in thesearchspace.SwapandRein-
sert,theothertwo operatorswe experimentedwith,
performedsimilarly to Crossover.

Table 1 summarisesthe mean and maximum
scoresof the populationat the endof our main ex-
periment. For theseexperimentswe iterated4000
times,with apopulationsizeof 50,anelitist ratioof
0.2,andwe employedtheCrossover operatoronly.

Finally, Figure 2 plots the meanand maximum
fitnessscoresof thepopulationthroughoutthemain
experimentfor our largesttext, hydria (23 facts).
Similarpatternswerefoundfor theotherfive texts.
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4 Discussion

Generallyspeaking,thegraphsshow that thepopu-
lation swiftly matchesthe scoreof the target struc-
ture, and gradually stabilisesat a slightly higher
score.This is dueto theelitist strategy enforcinga
hillclimbing-like heuristicwithin ourstochasticpro-
cess.

Returningto the stater text in section2.1, it
is known that the optimal text structurerepresents
0.05%of a searchspaceof more than 3.6 million

alternative orderings.Our EA managesto reachthe
globalmaximumof 8 quickly andeffectively.

We do not know the percentageof optimal text
structuresfor hydria, sincewith 23 factsit is im-
practical to profile the vast searchspace6 exhaus-
tively. Again, thealgorithmreachesasolutionclose
to thetargetquitequickly.

4.1 Quality of the generated text structures

Althoughweusedthetargetstructureandtheprofile
of thesearchspaceasour mainbasisfor evaluating
the performanceof our systemwith respectto the
searchtask,wealsotriedto realisethe10beststruc-
turesthattheEA producesfor thestater example
assurfacetexts by hand.As thefollowing example
shows mostof thesetexts did not appearto bevery
differentfrom (3) in section2.1:

(4) (1) Towardstheendof thearchaicperiod,coinswere

usedfor transactions.(2) This coin comesfrom the

archaicperiod.(4) It is calleda stater. (3) It is made

of silver. (7) On both sidesof this coin there is a

tripod. (9) Thetripod is godApollo’s sacredsymbol.

6i.e. 2,585,201,673,888,497,664,000possibleorderings!



(8) A tripodis avesselrestingonthreelegs.(10) The

coin datesfrom between530-510BC. (5) It comes

from Croton. (6) Crotonis a GreekColony in South

Italy.

Themaindifferencebetweenthisexampleandthe
structurein (3), is that fact 10 in example(4) ap-
pearsin a positionwhereit satisfiescontinuity thus
reachingtheglobaloptimumof only oneviolation.
Notethattheoriginal text in (1) avoidstheviolation
of continuity in (3), by aggregatingfacts8 and9 in
thesamesentenceasfact7.

However, we also noticedthat someof the pre-
ferred text structuresunder our approachwill ac-
tually soundquite incoherentwhencomparedwith
the original texts. For example,the following text
structurestartsby focusingon the entity ‘tripod’, a
strategy which doesnot seemto bepreferredin our
domain:

(5) (8) A tripod is a vesselrestingon threelegs. (9) It

is god Apollo’s sacredsymbol (7) On both sidesof

this coin thereis a tripod. (10) Thecoin datesfrom

between530-510BC. (4) It is calleda stater. (1) To-

wardstheendof thearchaicperiod,coinswereused

for transactions.(2) This coin comesfrom the ar-

chaicperiod. (3) It is madeof silver. (5) It comes

from Croton. (6) Crotonis a GreekColony in South

Italy.

This text alsoachievesthesamescoreof only one
violation, but our metric fails to discriminatebe-
tweenthestructurein (4) andthe ratherincoherent
patternin (5).

5 Future Work

Sohow fararewe from actuallygeneratingacoher-
enttext structureusingastochasticapproachlikethe
onediscussedabove? Exampleslike (5) above sug-
gestthatweneedto elaborateonourevaluationmet-
ric to ensurethatweperformstochastictext structur-
ing moreeffectively.

In the future, we intend to implementa surface
generationcomponentbasedoncannedtext in order
to investigatetheoutputof ourexperimentmoresys-
tematically. Spottingcontinuoustext structuresthat
resultin incoherentsurfacetexts like theonein (5)
allows usto investigateadditionalprinciplesfor text

structuringthatwill supplementcontinuityandbuild
amoreinformedevaluationfunction.

For example,both (4) and (5) are abouta coin
andnot a tripod which might bethereasonwhy (5)
is not so good. This exampleseemsto point to the
needto incorporatesomesort of global coherence
into accountin theevaluationmetric.

Additionally, someof our previous experiments
have indicatedthatnot permutingthefirst utterance
in the original sequencemight prevent overgenera-
tion, but theresultsarefar from conclusive. We are
currentlyinvestigatingdifferentinitialisationstrate-
giesin orderto preventstructureslike theonein (5).

In order to generatea text like the one in (1),
we intend to implement an aggregating operator
and evaluateits results. This will bring us close
to an evaluationfunction like the onediscussedin
ChengandMellish (2000). Furthermore,webelieve
that a careful study on the useof the title and the
layout in our genre,aswell asa betterdefinitionof
theupdateunit for local focusmightalsopreventin-
coherentstructuresfrom beingselected.

Wealsointendto exploretheperformanceof this
metricwithin anintegratedarchitecturethatexploits
the interactionbetweencontentdeterminationand
text planning,which MCGONAGALL allows for.

Finally, we recognisethat thevery limited evalu-
ationsetof this experimentmight castdoubton the
significanceof ourresults.Therefore,in orderto test
thegeneralityof our approachwe intendto run our
experimentson additionaltexts from the GNOME
corpus7 that have alreadybeenannotatedsemanti-
cally in termsof their entity-basedcoherenceand
canserve asasuitableinput to ourexperiments.

6 Conclusion

In conclusion,insteadof presentinga completeso-
lution for text structuring,theexperimentsdiscussed
in thispaperexplorethefeasibilityof usingstochas-
tic searchguidedby anevaluationfunctionwhich is
basedsolelyoncontinuity. Keepingthis in mind,we
have shown that:(

Even though the optimal solutions are quite
rarein thesearchspace,a stochasticapproach
thatusesanelitist strategy managesto reachthe

7http://www.hcrc.ed.ac.uk/˜gnome/



global optimum very quickly and avoids pre-
matureconvergence.(
In most cases,our systemgeneratescoherent
text structuresstochasticallyby usingonly the
principleof continuityasafitnessfunction.(
However, someof theresultingsurfacetextsare
quite incoherent,andour systemgives us the
opportunityto investigatethelimits of aneval-
uationmetric that is only basedon continuity
anddiscussadditionalamendmentsto it.
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